Celebrating Humphry Repton 2018
Ways to celebrate – some ideas!

1. Biographical or aerial film
2. Cartoon about Repton
3. Digital Red Books
4. Evening party with historic music
5. Draw your own Red Book art classes
6. Film showing of a film in a Repton landscape (list at http://thegardenstrust.org/conservation/hlp-hub/campaigns-and-celebrations/)
7. Concert of music from Repton’s time (list at http://thegardenstrust.org/conservation/hlp-hub/campaigns-and-celebrations/)
8. Visits for visitors with disabilities (nb, Repton lived the last years of his life in a wheelchair)
9. Visits for elderly with accessibility or social issues
10. Visits for those from different cultural backgrounds
11. Free access as part of a Heritage Open Day
12. Guided walk with a Repton expert (perhaps from a County Gardens Trust)
14. Downloadable leaflet on Repton sites
15. Exhibition – perhaps not just at the site but also at sports halls, community centres and pubs
16. Day of Georgian and Regency garden games
17. Restoration of a Repton feature
18. Competition (photography?)
19. Borrow a dog to walk around a Repton landscape
20. Emphasise biodiversity – walks and talks, bug hunting, bioblitz
21. Night walks
22. Repton landscape by horse or pony and trap
23. Rebuild a tree moving machine!
24. Reading of Jane Austen in a Repton landscape
25. Georgian or Regency tea party
26. Professional training events – restoration, conservation, research
27. Sponsor a Repton apprentice from a horticultural college
28. Repton Minecraft
29. Make a lego Repton landscape
30. Repton sand or mud box so children can make large scale landscapes shapes
31. Augmented Reality app so people can visit a Repton landscape in the 18th century
32. Park Run
33. Repton bird watch
34. Tree identification workshop
35. Explore Repton landscape wearing Georgian clothes
37. Plenty of ideas for activities that sites can run in the Capability Brown Festival Manual for Owners - http://www.capabilitybrown.org/resources-sites
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